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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING. 
of the 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Wednesday and Thursday, October 14 and 15, 1981. 

Legislative Dining Room and Senate Committee Roo·n 24, 
Statehouse, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Representative Laverne w. Schroeder, Chairman; Senator 
Berl E. Priebe, Vice Chairman; Senators Edgar Holden 
and Dale E. Tieden; Representatives Betty J. Clark and 
Ned Chiodo. Also present: Joseph Royce, Committee 
Staff, and Brice Oakley, Rules Coordinator. 

Chairman Schroeder called the meeting to order at 10:00 
a.m. in the Legislative Dining Room. The Board of Dental 
Examiners was represented by Dr. Gene Hauk, Chairman, 
and Peter Fox, Hearing Officer, for discussion of the 
following: 
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Royce noted that amendments to chapter 22, Dental 
Examiners, and chapter 42, Health Department, with 
respect to radiation were before the Committee and 
he wondered why the need for two sets of rules. 
Hauk respo~ded they were unaware of any controversy 
surrounding the· rules. The public hearing was scheduled 
for November 13, 1981. The president of the Iowa Dental 
Association had communicated thar interest in an exempti 
for certified dental assistants. Hauk said the Board do 
not support any exemptions, but would consider other al 
ternatives. 

Chiodo was informed that the Radiation Emission Safety 
Act of 1979 was the impetus for the rules. In re 22.4, 
Hauk pointed out the Board preferred an update mechanism 
for anyone covered by the grandfather clause. In their 
opinion, a dental radiography assistant should be required 
to work one year--some have graduated from dental school 
just prior to entering this program. 

In response to Oakley, Fox cited §136C.3(3) as authority 
for chapter 22 and Oakley recommended that cite be in
cluded in the rule. In re 22.7(2), Oakley questioned 
the authority for the $5 fee. Fox admitted the point 
was valid but they relied on §136C.3(5). Oakley preferred 
further discussion and clarification of the matter and 
offered to confer with Fox and the legal counsel of 
Health Department prior to adoption of the rules. 
Holden viewed the rules as being broader than the legis
lature intended. Schroeder urged that consideration be 
given to consolidation of rules with respect to radiation. 

Clark, in re 22.4(3), wanted to know the impact on the 
individual who had two years of experience, dropped out 
and ·then returned to work. Hauk responded they would 
be required to take an examination. Clark requested 
removal of "said" and "such in 2.2. 5 ( 2) , redundant language 
in 22.7(2), and removal of repetitious langune in 22.8, 
4th line. - 1578 -
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Hauk emphasized the rules had strong support from the Board 
and organized dentistry. However, they will address the questions 
raised. He responded to Schroeder that 22.4(3) was intentionally~ 
strict supervision.since only a licensed dentist can au~horize 
use of radi~tion treatment under the law. 

Peter Fox and Mark Wheeler, Hearing Officers; Don Flater, Super
visor, Radiation Health Unit and Ken Hawes, Speech Pathology, 
were present on behalf of the Health Department. The following 
rules were reviewed: 
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Fox explained reason for terminations of Notices. Wheeler con
veyed to Tieden, the vital statistics rules would be Noticed 
a second time to allow for public participation -- IAB 10/14/81. 
The filed emergency rules will remain in effect[IAB 7/22/81]. 
Chapter 156 amendments implement the two-year license renewal 
for continuing education statutes·.. Fox pointed out that, in . 
156.2(2), continuing education hours were reduced. Hawes qis
cussed the 30-hour requirement. The Department preferred a more 
clinical and realistic approach and reduced the requirement to 
15 hours per year for the relatively new profession. 

Tieden had been assured that "curbstone" hearing aid dispensing 
would be halted. However, he observed that advertising continued 
in county papers. Hawes was cognizant of the problem and indi
cated they were working with the attorney general. 

In discussion of private practice of audiologists as compared 
to public employment, Hawes commented there were 80-90 actfng 
audiologists--however, more have been licensed. He continued 
that most do not dispense hearing aids. DPI has had certifica
tion requirements for several years. Review of the certificate 
process is pending. Holden could envision a potential enfqrce
ment problem with public audiologists working 11 0n the side 11

: in 
private practice. Hawes contended DPI had.been successful ·in 
resolving that problem. 

There was general agreement that it would be helpful if the in-
156.112(3) troductory language of 156.112(3) were included with the proposed 

paragraphs. Oakley reqommended that the two documents amending 
chapter 156 be combined when the £hev are adopted.~.·_ .. · 

ch 240 No questions or comments on chapter 204. 

ch 42 Discussion of chapter 42. In Schroeder's opini?n, the Departmen~ 
standards for radiation should encompass all radiation standards, 
including dental radiography [ch 22]. Flater indicated th~t wou+'~ i 

necessitate rewriting chapter 42. Schroeder recommended tll
1
ey ~ 

pursue that approach, and Wheeler agreed to cooperate. : 
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Holden and Priebe could envision a new occupational license 
without a fee. Wheeler declared every effort was made to avoid 
licensing requirements. Tieden questioned the need for condi
tional diagnostic radiographer in 42.1(2)£. Flater said there 
were individuals located too far away from educational institu
tions and hospitals and they were unable to obtain the Lecessary 
education. Tieden pointed out incorrect punctuation in 42.1(8). 

Schroeder questioned the change in hours of supervised ~linical 
training. Hawes replied the Department has followed 300 hour 
criteria for quite sometime without a rule. Responding to Holden 
in re 157.5.(147), Hawes said aides were not licensed. Hawes 
continued that Iowa has no shortage of licensed personnel but 
smaller communities often lack funds to hire licensed speech 
pathologists and audiologists •• 

Tieden inquired about impact of 155.3(3) and 155.4 if the licensee 
certificate is not dated within five years of application for 
licensure. Hawes indicated re-examination would be required. 
This would pertain to individuals who move from state to state. 
Flater said aides seldom return to college to earn a master's 
degree--a prerequisite for licensing. 

Chairman Schroeder declared a ten-minute recess in order for 
the Conunittee :to move. to Room ·24. 
Committee reconvened in room 24 at 11:15 a.m. 

The following agenda was before the Committee: 
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Appearing on behalf of the Department were Judith Welp, Research 
Policy and Analysis; Douglas Main, Paul A. Muller and Wendall 
Willard, Jail Inspection; Miriam Turnbull, George Keiser and 
Jim Krogman, Adult Corrections; Joe Mahrenholz, Medicaid; Jim 
Hennessey, Cris Perkins, Children's Services; Also present: 
Robert Harpster, League of Iowa Municipalities; Bill McCarty, 
Linn County Youth Facilities; Jerry Kopke, Polk County Juvenile 
Home; Merlie Howell, Coalition - Family and Children Services; 
George Belitos, Youth and Shelter Services, Inc., Ames; Mary 
Richards, Story County Attorney and Neil J. Carolan, Story County 
Juvenile Court. 

Chairman Schroeder announced review of the economic impact state
ment relating to local detention facilities, ARC 1838, chapter 15. 
In response to Clark, Keiser said the controversial language re 
jail classification was stricken. The Sheriffs Association 
contended that any facility which holds an individual more than 
24 hours ought to be identified as a jail. Oakley announced that 
the Department intends to submit recommendations to the DSS Council 
in October and the "Crime Conunission Needs Assessment Study" 
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will be completed. Harpster reviewed a provision pertaining ~o 
the noise standard in detention facilities and he referred to: the 
League's interest in 770-15.6(16). Although they didn't oppose 
the· standards, they could forsee local communities faced with .,.,., 
noise level violations~ Keiser agreed to meet with Harpster to ~-
address their concerns~ 

Discussion moved to the economic impact statement[IAB 8/19/81] re 
juvenile justice county-base programs. for children in need of· 
assistance or children who have committed a delinquent act. 

Perkins reviewed information which DSS mailed to the Committee 
regarding comparison of funds involved in care and treatment reim
bursement prior to the time of audit. She explained the sub-r 
stantial reduction in reimbursement under the county base program-
approximatley $33,000 monthly prior to the audit and $16,000 after
ward. Examples of expenditures for Linn and Story Counties were 
included. She admitted there had been much confusion in Linn 
County as a result of inadequate instructions from DSS. Perkins 
.discussed the agreement reached between Linn County and DSS as 
to reimbursement for FY1980. 

In commenting on Story County, Perkins said the issue was a general 
question of foster and shelter care--not detention. Linn County 
favors shelter care reimbursement under the county base program 
rather than foster care. She reminded ARRC that DSS has taken 
the position they will not reimburse for detention services. ' 

Oakley inquired a·s to why Clinton County had made no claims a:nd 
Pe.r-kins attributed it to a possible lack of understanding on jthe ~ 
part of the probation officers. The auditor's office is responsible 
for submitting claims. Perkins continued the court does not have 
to order the Department to pay. If the court orders a particu-
lar service for foster care, DSS is responsible. Schroeder wondered 
if DSS had ever refused payment. Perkins was unsure. 

McCarty addressed the Committee regarding the latest information 
which he had not seen until this morning. He opined it was m~s
leading in terms of cost. McCarty estimated additional amou~t 
due of $263,000--about $150,000 more than DSS figures. Linn :county's 
interpretation of §232.141 was that counties bereEbursed for ad
tiona! cost related to the juvenile code. According to Perk~ns, 
the same issues are still in dispute but the Department is p~o
viding guidelines for administering the program. She emphas"zed 
DSS is willing to work with county officials to propose legi -
lative changes for funding. 

McCarty indicated they P.referred not to challenge the Department 
on a legal basis. Oakley interjected an alternative might be to 
appear before the State Appeal Board. 

Richards recalled that although negotiations have been made be
tween counties and DSS since June, there was still dissatisfaction. 
She considered tables to be rather deceiving. DSS has required 
counties to apply for foster care reimbursement under §234.3~. 
Story County will eventually be reimbursed, but out of a dif~erent 
line item. This would have no economic impact, in her opinion. 
story county concurs with Linn that DSS lacks legal basis for 
disallowing detention costs. 
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Discussion of Committee's options. Royce pointed out the rule 
was under Notice and the Committee, U.nder 17A,· has no power 
until rule is adopted in final form. Gene~al discussion with 
Priebe questioning DSS authority for their decision. 

Perkins pointed out that DSS made the decision against writing 
administrative rules for the particular expenses to be al~.owed 
in the program. They interpreted the Code to be specific enough 
in identifying those services. She said there were two AG opinions 
addressing the matter. Richards disagreed. 

Perkins could not deny that the figures did not represent a 
true economic impact. McCarty disagreed with Perkins and contended 
costs were being shifted to counties. 

No formal action was taken. 

Chairman Schroeder recessed the Committee at 12:10 p.m. for 
lunch to be reconvened at 1:30 p.m. 

Reconvened The Committee reconvened at 1:40 p.m. Welp explained amendments 

SOCIAL 
SERVICES 

112.2 

'-'--'44. 3' 
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79.2 

113.14, 
113.15 

ch 114 
ch 115 
ch 116 

to 51.1(4), 56.3(l)a and 78.8(2)a and no suggestions were offered. 
There was discussion of 112.2(2)-which adds definition of group 
foster care facilities to ~e chapter. Responding to Tieden, 
Turnbull said the former law addressed children's boarding homesand 
that was changed to community facilities. Tieden wanted assur
ance there was authority for the change. According to Turnbull, 
chapters 114, 115 and 116 on today's agenda answer his concern. 

No questions raised re 144.3(1), 144.5, 144.5(9). 
Rule 79.2 clarifies sanctions which can be imposed against a 
provider of medicaid for violations. Responding to Schroeder, two 
comments had been received; one was concerning lack of appeal 
procedure. It was noted opportunity for argument is provided. 

Welp said 113.14 and 113.15 add procedures for checking references 
and for unannounced visits in foster family homes. 

Chapters 114, 115 and 116 pertain to group living facilities for 
foster children; physical standards, staffing, safety, personnel 
policies and services expected to be provided. Chapter 114 applies 
to all the different types of group facilities. Schroeder was 
advised that DSS had worked with representatives from these homes 
in creating the rules. 

Committee members (Schroeder, Priebe and Tieden) voiced opposition 
to inclusion of 114.20(2), which prohibits corporal punishment. 
Krogman stressed that these agencies are "running a business and 
working with difficult children. It is not a parent-child situa
tion." He added that the providers wanted the rule included to 
avoid potential abuse of children. Priebe had received calls. 
requesting deletion of the rule. 

Turnbull pointed out that children in these facilities were pri
marily over the age of 10 years where spanking would be "difficult-
more likely would be a beating!" 

There was general disagreement as to whether a 10-year old child 
could be spanked. Priebe insisted, "A 'splat' corrects them." 
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General discussion with Turnbull emphasizing that a written dis
ciplinary policy is required and she stressed there are techniques 
for learning physical restraint which are taught in group resi
dential courses. Clark reasoned that discipline by hitting the 
child was ineffective and would not develop self-discipline. She 
continued a good worker can make a child much more contrite by 
other methods. Tieden disagreed. Clark concluded the rule pro
vision would place a burden on the administrator to guarantee 
that employees in an institution, in the midst of anger or whatever, 
be able to know just how much force to use. 

Schroeder took exception to singling out 114.20(2) to be com
municated in writing to all staff. Krogman reiterated the problem 
was not with administering a spanking, but the possible abuse. 
Preibe questioned the prohibition of spanking and the approval 
of use of chemicals for restraint. [114.20(4)] His preference 
was spanking. Welp and Krogman reminded members that all three 
chapters must be considered. Chapter 114 addresses the lowest 
level of secure care--a nonsecure care ·where there are prohibitions, 
chapter 115 adds additional standards for comprehensive care and 
can be secure, with locked cottages. Priebe totally disagreed. 

Turnbull commented the Department met with providers.· Many 
facilities routinely care for very difficult children and use 
all of these types of restraint so written policies are nece~sary. 
Based on the fact that the restraints would be part of a treatment 
plan, DSS allowed them and provided guidelines. 

Clark commented the "difficult children" are often from homes where\...~ 
"hitting" is the only discipline they have ever. known. 

Although Tieden disagreed with the philosophy, he admitted t~e 
Department was carrying out legislative intent. Schroeder in-
sisted all restraint policies should be communicated in writing 
to the staff. Department officials contended this was present 
practice. The other types of restraint are listed in chapte~ 115. 

I 
I 

No recommendations were offered for chapter 115. Welp said ~hap
ter 116 contains additional requirements for residential facilites 
that care for mentally retarded children. Turnbull explained 
the changes and called attention to a higher staff ratio bec~use 
the children are handicapped. However, there is less requirdment 
for professional training on the staff. 

Priebe questioned the requirement for a high school diploma 
for the paraprofessional. In 116.3(1)~(2), Committee members 
requested clarification of criteria for staff qualifications. 
Any individual who has worked in the health care field, but lacks 
a high school diploma would be excluded from a position even though 
they were an outstanding employee. Members doubted this was the 
intent of DSS. Turnbull agreed to review the provisiono 

Discussion of staff to client ratio in 116.4. 
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With respect to physical standards--114.3--Tieden was interested 
in knowing how absolute the variance factors were. Turnbull 
thought a slight variance for dimensions would be considered and 
they plan to set it in rule form. Schroeder suggested a 10% 
variance as a compromise. Tieden indicated he would be content 
with a 5% variance. However, Cla~k pointed out that uniformity 
was not always fair. 

Oakley observed that it was difficult to use discretion and draw 
a line between arbitrary rules and he cautioned that variance 
procedures were most expensive. 

Schroeder could see an advantage in going through local Boards 
of Health. According to Turnbull, the boards do not want to be 
involved. 

Holden asked that "degree" be included in 116.3(2)a and requested 
clarification of 114.4(l)b. In re 114.4(l)h, he took the position 
the term "enclosed solid door" should be defined. Turnbull agreed 
to review areas of Committee concern. 

Norman Johnson, Executive Director, and Patrice K. Beam, Admini
strative Assistant, appeared on behalf of the Board of Pharmacy 
for review of medical assistance Act participation, rescinding 6.10, 
and Discipline, 10.1(2), 10.1(4)a, filed emergency, ARC 2381, 
IAB 9/30/81. ~~endments to chapter 10 were rescinded at ARRC re
quest. The subject is now under NOtice to allow for public parti
cipation. 

Chairman Schroeder called for a 5-minute recess. 

Richard Woods appeared for Professional and Occupational Regulation 
Commission rules pertaining to day care providers, 5.2(2), ARC 2325, 
IAB 9/16/81. 

No recommendations were offered. 

The following rules were before the Committee: 
INMA'l't•: TR,\~SJo'EH.IIF.AlUNG t:OARD;r,o:>) \I'C t:l"9 .NtO!'.J!:IO!t\1 
C::"f!:lni~oRlinn nntl UJit'I':Uinn. c-h J: Nutio''' unci cumh•d ur h\!arinJ!. ch 2 AUC 2:180. 31M fih-c.l cn·.t'rgt'nCX. I ' • • • • • • 

Oakley introduced Nancy Shimanek, Governor's Staff Liaison, who 
attended the initial set of hearings held by the Inmate Transfer 
Board regarding their rules. Oakley indicated that he had assisted 
in the draft of the rules to implement §217.22, The Code, which 
has been in existence since 1973[65GA,chl78]. The Board was ap
pointed last winter by the Governor in response to request by the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons. According to Oakley, inmates trans
ferred to other states have had some kind of due process hearing 
even if they objected to the transfer--the statute . ·was rather 
cryptic in its approach. · 

In Chiodo's opinion, the burden of proof should be on the inmate 
to show good cause why he should not be.removed to another state. 
Committee members concurred. 

The Chair entertained a motion to advise the appropriate standing 
committees of the legislature to clarify §217.22. Chiodo so moved. 
Motion carried viva voce. 
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In further discussion, Oakley said the rules were promulgatied 
on an emergency basis because of the disturbance at Ft. Madison--
the premise being that the hearings would be informal. ·· 

Shimanek recalled formal hearings were conducted on a contested 
case basis despite the AG's opinion it was not. She pointed out 
the inmate lacks access to information to carry forward that 
burden of proof. The question of the constitutionality of ·the 
statute probably will be challenged in federal court. Clark 
commented that if the law is reviewed, guidance would be needed. 
She contended some rights and privileges should be removed. 
She was hopeful prisoners could be protected from mistreatment 
without allowing them to sue. Responding to Chiodo, Shimanek 
said due process is provided for some considerations, e.g., 
closeness to family, retaliatory measures. 

Oakley reasoned, "You cannot abolish the process by abolishing 
the statute." Legislation could clarify and set specific guide
lines. 

Royce was directed to draft a request which would be forwarded 
to the legislature. No further questions. 

Robert B. Yeager, Area Schools Division, appeared on behalf of 
Director Moench for review of the following rules: 

rUUl..lC IX~TntrCTION t·H·;l'AI!'f~IJ-:N'l'lli70J 
Art'a ,.t•llool ra:•·•·~or~· :IJU•rul•rialu•n lll'lt,:rnm. it.~lllt) 5.:!·1 Ant: 2370 1:1. •................................................ 9/:ID/Sl 

According to Yeager, the proposed rules set out procedure and 
criteria for funds distributed to area schools for energy costs ~ 
under SF552[69GA,ch8]; Tied~n inquir~d about the use of auto- · 
mobiles and Yeager indicated "energy" has been identified as it 
relates to electricity. 

Schroeder took exception to the formula which provided money 
to each school based on their present square footage. He de
clared that schools which have lived within their means would 
be penalized. Yeager admitted that was a reality. 

Holden wondered about the incentive to pick up the costs and 
Yeager said many schools have become energy conscious. In re
sponse to Clark, Yeager reviewed the procedure for the school 
allocations--5.23(2)a. Clark preferred simplicity in paragraph 
"a" and she requested revision of sentence structure in 5.24. 
Yeager was amenable.· General Committee agreement that thelthree
member panel should be designated--5.24. 

Tieden added that guidelines and procedures for the panel should 
also be included. 

SECRETARY OF John D. Galvin, Director, Corporations Division, was present . 
S'l'ATE for review of registration and protection of marks, 2. 6, filed 

emergency, ARC 2324, IAB 9/16/81. When 2.6(1) was revised~ 
previously, classes of goods and services were inadvertent~y 
omitted and this amendment includes them. · 

Priebe questioned the provision in 2.6(2) which prohibitedlthe 
Secretary of State from giving legal advice. Royce advise· 
that with a "black and white" rule, the Secretary cannot be 
held accountable. No further questions. 
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Carl Castelda, Deputy Director, Cynthia Eisenhauer, and Mel 
Hickman were present on behalf of the Revenue Department for 
special review of rule 65.8, LP Gas Meters. Also present: 
Bette Duncan, Legal Counsel, and James O'Connor, Regulation 
Division, Agriculture Department; Craig Baldwin, Grundy Center; 
Roger ~att and Roger Hoover, North Central Pacific Service, 
Algona; Wally Warner, Tenaco; C.E. Knox, Macmillan Oil, Des 
Moines; M. L. Stroud, Murray; Dean Nolt, Iowa LP Gas Assn.,· 
Minneapolis; Carol! W. Schaal Jr., Schaal Oil Company, Jefferson; 
Carl· 'Bud' Strub, Econogas Service, Iowa City and State Director, 
ILP Gas Association; Vern Logue, Thermogas, Inc., Des Moines, 
N. s. Annis II, President, Iowa LP Gas Association and Vice 
President, Sam Annis & Co., Waterloo; Fred Winke, Proga, Inc., 
Ft. Madison; Don Arendt, Gibson LP, Gibson; John Hart and Peter 
Reinertsen, Getty Refining and Marketing Co., Cedar Rapids. 

Castelda commented the Department was somewhat surprised to 
learn of controversy re rule 65.8, IAC, which was promulgated 
about 18 or 20 months ago to require dealers to use temperature 
compensating meters when selling special fuel. It was his under
standing that Agriculture officials considered this an unneces
sary burden on dealers. One month ago, Castelda sent an explan
tory letter to Royce, setting out the basic reasons Revenue 
thought the requirement to be within the statute. Castelda 
asked the Exise Tax Division to research the issue and Mel 
Hickman briefed the ARRC regarding number of licensed dealers 
possessing the meters. He said there were about 299 licensed LP 
gas dealers of which approximately 180 are using temperature 

·compensating meters which provide less chance for errors and 
shorter audit time. 

Schroeder wanted knowledge of Revenue's cost projection in 
the use of temperature compensating vs. noncompensating meters. 
Castelda doubted they had made projections and did not recall 
the question having been raised. According to Castelda, the 
Iowa Oil Jobbers and the Iowa Petroleum Association had reviewed 
all of the rules at the time they were adopted. It was his un
derstanding the industry was seeking new outlets and broader 
spectrum of use for LP fuel. The Department now believes that 
possibly, LP dealers may be licensed users rather than licensed 
dealers and thus would not be required to use the temperature 
compensating meters. Had the Department been aware of the problem, 
they would have been willing to work it out at the time the rule 
was written. 

Castelda thought it was unfortunate the matter was brought to 
the Committee's attention before the Department had time to 
discuss it with various factions. He recalled that when the 
rule was discussed, prior to July 1980, the cost of a tempera
ture compensating meter was about $2000--noncompensating meters 
cost $1000 to $1200. Hickman indicated they have receiv~d 
inquiries concerning the meters. He was unsure as to the number 
who have changed but the permit indicates the type of meter. 

Holden reminded the Committee th~the rule has been in effect 
for 15 months. He viewed the argument as focusing on whether 
a satisfacotry audit can be made without a temperature compen
sating meter. [a conversion chart is utilized, otherwise] 
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There was further discussion of the audit and resulting ta~es. 
Castelda noted that most LP gas is used for heating. Nolt I 
explained that the trend toward smaller volume of sales has al~ ·r-. 

lowed dealers to install smaller meters. However, he recognized~ 
that a number of dealers have the larger compensating meters fo~ 
motor fuel. The pros and cons in utilizing the conversion chart 
were discussed. Holden reiterated his opinion it was an inaccur
ate method and almost impossible to audit. 

Duncan called attention to Code §215.20 and added that it was 
the position of the Agriculture Department that the option is 
clearly stated. Further, §215.24 requires Agriculture to 
promulgate rules giving that option. Duncan was disturbed about 
the conflicting statutes ··- chapters 215 and .)24. 

Priebe recognized the obvious disagreement between Agriculture 
and Revenue. Priebe moved that the matter be referred to the 
appropriate committees of the legislature. 

. i 
Castelda, responding to Chiodo, thought Revenue could amend thei~ 
rule by setting out options. He preferred guidance from ARRC. 
Castelda was hopeful that the situation today was not indicative 
of future practice--the Department being required to defend 
and change a rule on a·moment's notice. Castelda concluded 
Revenue has the "reputation that we try to work with people." 

Royce compared the two statutes and observed t~e question itill 
remains: Should Revenue tax according to temperature compensa
tion? 

Castelda offered to hold enfo~cement in abeyance for thirty 
days to allow time to resolve the matter with Agriculture and 
the industry. · I 

Holden suggested the possibility of taxing on either basis. 
O'Connor commented they became aware of the problem 3 months ago. 
Arendt saw the problem as a matter of collecting the revenue 
since most dealers have the means to temperature ·compensat~. 

Priebe reiterated his position that, regardless of what is; done, 
the matter should be referred to the legislature. j 

Schaal, wro had been licensed for 15 years, contended he was · 
never notified by Revenue that a .. compensated meter .. was rbquireed. 

Chairman Schroeder repeated Priebe's motion and Holden called 
for the question. 
Motion carried. 

In Chiodo's opinion, disagreements of this nature between 
agencies should be referred to the Administrative Rules Coordi
nator, instead of this Committee, for possible resolution. 
He concluded that perhaps a "crisis point .. could be avoided 
making it unnecessary for the ARRC to become involved. · 

Schroeder agreed to supply Castelda with a list of names of . t• J ·those who wanted to attend the meet1ng on compensa 1ng me~ers. · 
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CCJN!'I~RVA1'!0:-; COM;\tJ~SlO~!:!!IUI 
\\'nlt'l ruwlnnd 1'11Ulln.ulin~. •·•7.ll·• 1Ui.·;, r:,,.,, c••tU•Cir!'Jio'\' ·!(wr nn!jrr ARC 2:1·17 .. .'f: . .lf:rki':J ......................... 9/!:Ul.'~l 
Wild t:•l"l•t•y h1111liW!. 111.1. 111.:!. Ill.·: ,\JtC ~;:.u; .N .. .................................... • ............... • • .. • • • • .. 9j:Ul/l\1 
·Unryl• nt•\•li'<~t. "" Gl AIU' :!:u:; .......... F. ............................. ~ .......................................... 9i:iU/~I . 
l'hr:t:CJtnl, qu;,:l, :-.:ut l!tn~·tllun~ari:lllll'llrtrid~·! hut~lii•Jt llt'Ullons. 1113.1 ,, 103.:1 AIU.: 23-16 ,,:;., .......................... 9j:~0/~>1 

Appearing on behalf of the Commission were Robert Barratt, 
Superintendent, Wildlife; Roy Downing and Nancy Exline, J,ands 
and Waters Division; and Eliza Ovrom and Allan Kniep, Assistant 
Attorneys General. Also present: Bill Crews, Governor's Office; 
Argie Hall, AGRI Industries, West Des Moines; Dave Marshall, 
Alter Barge Line; Shirley Lang, Dock Manager, City of Dubuque; 
Robert D. Hudson, Wisconsin Barge Line, Inc. and Joseph Fall, 
The Pillsbury Company, Dubuque. 

Chairman Schroeder announced that Barge Fleeting, ch 54, would 
be considered first. Responding to Schroeder, Downing was 
doubtful any regulatory rules would be 100 percent acceptable. 
He pointed out portions of the rules give a terrific amount of 
protection to the industry. All applications for fleeting will 
be circulated to every agency, state and federal, having any 
interest in the Mississippi River. If the agency determines an 
application should be denied, this rule provides the applicant 
the right to be heard in contested case, whereby a hearing of
ficer, an unbiased person, then makes a decision. 

Marshall had met with Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
which is initiating barge fleetinq rules. They are willing to 
organize an industry committee but found Iowa's Commission was 
unwilling to change their position. 

Marshall referred to problems that the Illinois Department of 
Transportation had encountered in attempting to seek legisla
tion on the subject. He expressed a preference for transfer
ring the regulatory authority to an agency which would be more 
transportation oriented, e.g., DOT or the Development Commission. 

Hall interjected there is support for an Industrial Committee 
and legislative consideration of the rules. He stressed the 
importance of uniform application in all states. 

Responding to Tieden's question, Marshall commented that the 
Corps of Engineers and the US Coast Guard are involved in regu
lation of fleeting. 

Priebe moved that Conservation Commission rules, chapter 45, ARC 
2345, IAB 9/30/81 be delayed 45 calendar days into the 1982 
General Assembly. It was pointed out that HF 855[69GA] had 
passed the House of Representatives in 1981 and was in the 
Senate Ways and Means Committee. 

Priebe's motion to delay the effective date 45 days was adopted 
with voice vote. Chiodo asked to be recorded as voting "no". 
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Responding to Tieden, Marshall maintained the rule did drive 
business across the river to Illinois and Wisconsin. Oakley 
pointed out that a joint resolution to disapprove of a rule mu~3 
of necessity, bepresented iothe.governor. He observed the filed\,.,.,/ 
rules were considerably improved. He opined that the only op
ponent was the industry which will have to assume some burden 
in order to convince the governor's office that their position . 
should be supported. Crews of the Governor's staff will b~ 
dealing with the technical aspect of the barge fleeting quJstion. 
Oakley considered the rules to be reasonable and that Conserva
tion has the authority to promulgate them. He noted therelhad 
been no expression from the Committee members as to what t~eir 
objection entails. I 

Tieden favored joint regulation to provide a uniform solution 
for the three states. Oakley thought that was asking for fed
eral re9ulation. Tieden disagreed. .Oakley .was not· convinced 
that the states should have identical rules. However, should 
that be the case, he would recommend a compact or federal i1

egu
lation. A very basic sovereignty question is involved and he · 
was doubtful the state wanted to give that up or allow other 
states to dictate how we would treat our environmental side 
of that river. 

Downing explained to Tieden that unless the Co~grSQswere t9 
take away the sovereignty from Iowa, there would always beidif
ferences among the three states. The beds and banks of the 
Mississippi were given to Iowa by Congress. Tieden was still 

( hopeful an agreement could be reached. ~ 

Clark thought the solution might be in a compact to provide 
equality. Lang took the position the rules do not recognize 
the needs of the industry. She added that grain will be moved 
on barges--an economical method. Fall supported the compact 
concept. He thought Illinois had taken the lead in that and 
mentioned the fact Minnesota was being sued. Instead of regu
lation, he suggested establishing a joint group that could police 
the operation. He suspected there was an overreaction. 

Downing, replying to Priebe, said Iowa is not 11 running business 
out of Illinois." He had not received application for fle~ting 
from Marshall's company. Downing explained they have applica
tions for fleeting and if the rule is delayed 45-days, Conser
vation is required to charge double rental fee and industry will 
suffer. He stressed that the rule provides for an orderly pro
cess until legislation is enacted. He supported the compact 
and committee concept. 

Holden was told that the problem of fleeters tying on state
owned land had been resolved. 

Marshall concurred that he had not filed for. tne permit and he 
apologized for conveying that impression. 

Chairman Schroeder brought the discussion to a close and the 
Committee moved on to the remaining Conservation matters. ~No 
questions were posed re chapter 107. 

1 
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With respect to 111.4(2), Priebe asked for the total number 
of turkeys taken from zone 1 last year. Barratt said there 
were 965 permits; the old zone 4 and zone 1·were combined, plus 
area was added. Priebe thought overall total had increased 50 
percent. Barratt admitted it was a substantial increase. 
Schroeder questioned rationale for closing season at noon and 
Barratt said turkeys are inactive ·after noon--most hunting is 
over by 9:00 a.m. The rule was requested by turkey hunters, 
so the birds will not be disturbed. Barratt continued there 
were more turkeys right now than can be taken care of. 
Last year, the success rate was 32 percent. Priebe had heard 
there were too many hens but Barratt replied that was not true. 
However, there is a maximum population in some areas and young 
birds disappear before January 1. Also, turkey banding is con
tinuing. 

Tieden requested a map of the two districts but one was not 
immediately available. Barratt said turkeys were being hunted 
north of Highway 30 but he doubted there would be enough for 
hunting in northwest Iowa. Tieden was interested in the result 
of the changes. 

No questions on chapter 103. 

Committee was recessed at 4:55 p.m. to be reconvened at 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday, October 15, 1981. 

Chairman Schroeder called the meeting to order at 9:05a.m., 
Thursday, October 15, 1981, in Committee Room 24. All members 
were present as were Royce, Staff, and Oakley, Coordin~tor. 

Schroeder announced the first item on the agenda would be the 
Bureau of Labor, represented by Walter Johnson for review of 
elevators, chapters 71,72. The Committee submitted proposal 
for rulemaking as follows: 

, 530-71.4(204) Exclusion from cewera"ge •.. The._provisio~s of this division _shall I 
not: apply to elevators installed soley for the_ use of persons who k'oula oth- · 
erwise be unable to enter or freely m:>ve a~out the building. These ele..,·ators 

••must be k.ey operated and onl!l a single attendant may rice the elevator in 
addition to the non-ambulator!l individual. 

Johnson was aware that manv other states have initiated action 
allowing for a certain type of noncommercial elevator in non
public structures. However, he had problems with the petition 
language. Johnson referred to §104.3(2) and questioned whether 
they had authority to adopt the Committee's proposal. In his 
opinion, the safety aspect must be considered. Schroeder sug
gested adding "a manufactured product which meets safety 
standards" would be an improvement. 

Johnson ·Nas willing to draft a rule addressing the issue and the 
Committee agreed not to file the formal petition. He announced 
they were in the process of revising all their rules but would 
prefer to include the elevator proposal with the package within 
the next two months. Oakley cautioned against "convenience 
over safety." He advised that the rule provide for application 
to the Bureau before installation of an elevator. Variance 
provis~ons w~s discussed: Oakley was concerned over "the power 
of var1ance. Clark rem1nded that the variance would be allowed 
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until the normal rule change operation, which could be 5 
months away. ~ 

There was discussion of expense to mail rule .changes to 
elevator owners. Johnson estimated mailing costs of between 
$500-$700 each time elevator rules are amended. He announced 
that people were welcome to call the Bureau of Labor for in
formation at any time. 

Royce and Barry were directed to review Committee Rules of: 
Procedure as published in the IAC and point out areas which 
need revision. 
J. D."Bud" Hook, Laboratory Division, was present for review 
of certification of seed and potatoes--5.6. The rule designates 
The Iowa Crop Improvement Association as the official certify
ing agency as provided by law. Schroeder raised a question as 
to what status the rule gave the Iowa Crop Improvement Assn. 
over anyone else. He wanted assurance they did not have a: 
monopoly on the market. Hook understood there was no control 
over foundation stock. He noted the Secretary of Agricult~re 
is a board member of the Association. Schroeder preferred 1 s6me 
type of designated distribution system. He thought a mechanism 
should be available for the dissatisfied individual. 

Responding to Priebe, Hook explained that Arden Campbell, Ames, 
is executive secretary and represents Iowa State University. 
He continued the Association is comprised of "seed men" and 
producers of seed. Committee members viewed the situation,as 
allowing a trade association to license its own members. 

Upon recommendation of the Committee, Hook agreed to work with 
the Association to revise the present method. 

Priebe was bothered by the fact that Iowa State University 

~· 

.' 

pays for the research and then, private companies realize the 
profits. He wondered if Iowa State should be asking for royalties. 

Committee was recessed for 5 minutes. 

The following rules were before the Committee: 

lU~\'1·:!\t;J~ l>EP~\t:T;\i!-:~11i30) 
('i~ar4·~h· f.!UUJth•;l b)· ruanu(:u•tun•t'li, ~2.111 :\It(' 2:1:10 • 1'1 ............................................................. 9/IG/Sl. 
FilinJ.t 1·,•turn!'·J'I\'n:tll\' anti inlf•r,~t. J:?.ltJi:H: clntlh·illual) l'cn:tlty and intt•l't'llt, 44.a • ..t.t.7(1i): (Corporation) 

J>t•mtlty :nul inh•re~t. ;,:!.at:!ttu 5;!.:-,c.l),i',:!.;,; il ~h~: Cl-"r:mt"hi,;co) l't•n:tlt)· :uul inh'rt.,.l. 5~.!',(2) tu5S.;'•(·II. 5N.5(Grh": Ac:tnini!llnttinn 
(ttlllht~· ruc·llti:tl'l: Fl·t·;~;ll·li~••• :mel rttlliJUllt·nl t·:tr t·nm!I:\Pil.'s, tax. 75.1. i5.2 AllC 2:17·1 -~ ...•..••.•• · • •••• ·•• ........ 9/:10/81 

T:t:.:im: ujHiun:tlwn·ir:4' ur w••rranty l'l•ntr;al·t~. 11'1 ~51!:1 It• Hi.2a(i,J; ~:C:r\·ic•'ll t'XI!n1Jll. ~o:ck'll und n.•c tax, 2G.2lG) ,.., 26.2(S) • 
1 Al:l' 2a-::1 . ./,; ...................................................................................................... 9/.lt 18! 

Sp•,·ial rn1•1-lir·c•••~·d mt•h•t ,•d !•tunps. fi5.K !'l'l'c·ial rc•,·h·w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• ·.·····~.-lAt. 
Fi,h•c·i:tr~· iau·.nnc• t::x. t•h '!It H•.:t•in•l" t•h II' I A HC ~:lii• •.. G. ........................ • .. • • .......... • • .. • • • .. • .. • • • • • • 9,.iC!f_!!l 
GaanhlinJ~ ruit•s. !11.-1 to ~•l.i. !•;!.~t !t:t:! !1·1.1 tn !l·l.:t H-1.111. !15.2 AUC z:::Jl.F. ............................. •• .... •· ... · · • !1/Jti/al 

Present for the discussion were Carol Castelda, Deputy Director, 
Ben Brown, Administrator, Charles Haack, Counsel, and Cynthia· 
Eisenhauer, representing Revenue Department. Also present: 
George Wilson and George Wilson, IV, Tobacco Distributors~ 
Paul Morlan and James B. West, Iowa Retail Food Dealers Assn. 

About two years ago, according to Castelda, Department of Revenue~ 
revised the rules regarding cigarette and tobacco taxes. One 
area of concern was free distribution of samples by distributors 
and manufacturers. 
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Revenue elected to withdraw that rule to allow time to meet 
with manufacturers, distributors, etc. A policy statement 
was sent to the two factions. Comments were received and 
revisions were made. The Department had relied heavily on 
AG opinions. 

In response to Clark, Castelda said, from a general standpoint, 
the Department and the industry has had numerous situations 
where there appears to be conflict between chapters 551 and 98. 
There are 4 or 5 AG opinions but Revenue thought an AG had 
issued a wrong opinion and they requested a second one, which 
set aside a previous opinion. In answer to Schroeder, Castelda 
said they have always honored the most current opinion. Certain 
areas had not been addressed in the first opinion and Revenue 
made the conclusion that it should be set aside. 

Royce advised that when two statutes address the same subject, 
they are read together--Chapter 98 specifically says manu
facturers may give free packs of 4 cigarettes and he wondered, 
"How could a rule interpreting another chapter--551A--create 
a free distribution system that, basically, conflicts with a 
specific statutory provision?" In Castelda's opinion, manu
facturers were excluded from chapter 551A. 

Haack stated Revenue's position is that 98.39 creates an ex
emption as far as the normal tax paying and tax distribution 
methods. A manufacturer does not need a distributor's license 
or a retailer's license to hand out cigarettes on the street 
corner. Under 551A, manufacturers can distribute cigarettes 
at whatever price they choose. Section 98.39 addresses licensing, 
tax and payment methods. 

Tieden wondered if the manufacturer and distributor were not 
one and the same under that circumstance. Haack said if he 
acts as a distributor, a license would be required. Under 551A, 
he can give them away. 

General discussion as to method of affixing stamps and who could 
give away cigarettes. There were differences of opinion as to 
Code interpretations. In Royce's opinion, chapter 551A refers 
to the price at which distributors must sell cigarettes and 
chapter 98 provides for give away. Tieden thought that when 
551A was passed, if the legislature had wanted it changed, 
they would have done so. He envisioned this as disregarding 
legislative intent. He interpreted the Code to limit free 
cigarettes to 4. Clark questioned how a "sale could be in
terpreted as zero." 

Oakley called attention to the fact that sale includes gifts. 
He did not see a legal problem between the two sections. The 
Department is saying a sale can include a gift and, therefore, 
you can give away packs of 20 if there is no cost from the 
manufacturer to the distributor. It appears that chapter 551A 
would only allow a distributor or a retailer to give as opposed 
to a manufacturer. A manufacturer can give away 4 cigarettes. 
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Wilson disagreed with the conclusion of the Department and he 
h~d sent correspondence to all. He thought there were two ways 
c~garettes could be handled.by the manufacturer and chapter 98 ~ 
is very specific. In chapter 551A, a gift can be made with a 
combination sale. Wilson contended there is a cost--a package 
of cigarettes in the hands of the manufacturer has a cost or an 
actual~ replacement cost. It was his opinicn that giving away 
20 would be a violation of the law. 

Oakley said obviously there was some intent to make a distinction 
between 4 and 20 cigarettes. 

# 

West's view of the problem was a little divergent. He stated 
the purpose of the Iowa Unfair Cigarette Sales Act[chSSlA] is 
to prevent price discrimination and prevent formation of monopo-• 
lies and protect free competition. This is achieved simply by 
prohibiting low cost sales. Small, independent merchants cannot 
afford to sell below cost and are unable to compete with stores 
that do. He added 551A is an antitrust law and has been so in
terpreted by the Iowa Supreme Court in May Drug Stores vs.'state 
Tax Commission 45 NW2nd 245. West reasoned that the proposed 
rule appears to sanction price discrimination, by implication, 
by ~anufacturers between r~tailers and wholesalers which could 
"destroy the businesses of merchants not so f·avored. ·" .·Th~· prac~ 
tice probably violates chapter 551, which prohibits price dis
crimination between localities in the state in the sale of,com
moditiesT- probably would be a violation of the federal patent 
Act. In a 1958 AG opinion, cited by Revenue, it specifically ~ 
states that the gift item to be given free be given to all re
tailers, not just a select few. The Iowa Food Retailers Assn. 
urges that the rule be redrafted to require that whatever ~ay be 
given free to one merchant be provided without discrimination to 
all competition. ! 

Oakley asked where the wholesalers fit in? Wilson responded 
that the distributors are also wholesalers. 

Haack said Revenue cannot regulate the price at which manu: 
facturers sell cigarettes and neither can they regulate gifts. 
Responding to Tieden, Haack indicated the discussion during the 
last session dealt with post-manufacturer distribution. ' 

i 
Chiodo thought, under the law, equal entitites in business/that 
deal with the same manufacturer are to be treated equally by . 
that manufacturer. Revenue advised him they did not have that 
authority under chapter SSlA. It might possibly be a federal 
law. 

Oakley requested Revenue to provide the brief on the rules with 
all the citations and Castelda was amenable. 

West declared that a rule set down by the state should not 
condone a violation of antitrust laws of the state and federal 
government. Chiodo concurred with West's comment. 

Castelda commented that the rules address current as well as 
past practice. 
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Castelda noted two packs of cigarettes can be purchased for 
the price of one in the grocery store. Clark had heard that 
a sample pack of 10 or 12 had been given away in downtown Des 
Moines the night before. Castelda declared that to be a viola
tion of the law and agreed to investigate. Revenue had no in
tention of showing favoritism. The matter may be resol~ed by 
legislation to clarify the relationship between the two chapters. 
Schroeder thought there could be an economic impact on small 
businesses. Castelda thought it would be impossible to provide 
an economic impact statement. He was agreeable to scheduling 
a public hearing, although, in his judgment, little would be 
gained. He reminded ARRC that Revenue had been working with 
all factions for over a year and one-half. Priebe wondered 
who would attend a public heari~g. 

Discussion of the placement of chapters 98 and 551A in the Code. 
Royce pointed out 551A appears in Title XXIII--Trade and Commerce. 
Chapter 98 is located in Title V, Police Powers. Discussion of 
Committee options regarding the Noticed rule and the approximate 
effective date. Barry advised the rule could become effective 
December 16. No formal action taken. 

Amendments Castelda told the Committee that ARC 2374 was filed by the De-
to chs 12,44,partment to implement SF2327[68GA,chlll3] which increased penalty 
52,58,63,75 rates for failure to file and to pay tax. He noted that under 

10:40 a.m. 

chs 91-95 

these rules, the Department will be assessing penalties, on all 
of its billing, as high as 25 percent. Notice that the new 
interest rate for 1982 calendar year will be 17 percent will be 
published in the newspaper and the IAB •. It is possible in one 
year that the combined interest and penalty rate could be 42 
percent. 

Due to lack of a quorum, Chairman Schroeder declared a five
minute recess. 

Castelda alluded to a proposed bill Revenue had submitted to 
the legislature in 1981 which received no consideration. He 
agreed to provide Schroeder a copy. Castelda informed Tieden 
that Revenue follows the Internal Revenue Code re quarterly 
filing of income tax. He advised ARRC that around $100 million 
in taxes was uncollected--collections and collection problems 
have skyrocketed in the last three years. Approximately $80 
million is in litigation. That is one reason for the penalty 
and interest statute. 

No recommendations were offered for ARC 2373 and 2375. 

Amendments to chapters 91-95 reflect the new gambling law and 
amendments to chapter 99B, The Code. Several changes were made 
since the rules were under Notice. 

Tieden made mention of some problems faced by his local Jaycees 
Castelda said if someone shows they are registered under one 
section of the Internal Revenue Code, and they don't qualify, 
the Department is not just denying them a license. They are 
asked to fill out a federal form to make a determination whether 
they qualify under one of the other sections. The Department 
is assisting in licensing of organizations. ' 
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Kay Williams, Executive Director, and Board Members Robert 
Fulton, Herbert Selby and Emmanuel Bikakis represented Campaign 
Finance Disclosure for review of the following: ·· 

Schroeder knew of no advserse comments regarding the rules. 
Chiodo broached the subject of delinquencies and admitted that 
he has a difficult time in complying with filing deadlines, and 
he wondered about the possibility of a slight variance. 

Holden took the position on-time filing was more important buring 
a campaign. Chiodo was of the opinion the media tends to magnify 
the problem. He supported the concept of one or two days' grace 
before a fine is imposed. Williams responded the Commission had 
anguished with it and considered daily fines but could not decide 
where a line could be drawn. They followed the Code. She agreed 
that the impact of reporting was near election time and pointed 
out statutory political committees are included. 

In re 4.1(56), Williams cited a telephone number as an example 
of information which might be requested. She reported that' both 
the candidate and the treasurer of the campaign were responsible 
for filing and that a fine would be an allowable deduction. The 
Board thought penalizing a treasurer should be at the discretion 
of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Committee. She conc:iuded . 
the candidate, as well as the treasurer, is responsible for dis
closure reports. 

Holden; pursuing his major complaint against use of campaign ~ 
funds for office expenses and, in some cases, personal expenses, 
asked what they were doing to define "campaign". He said, "Or 
is that. solely a legislative responsibility?,. 

Fulton commented that under the disclosure law, office expenses 
are not authorized. It would be necessary to broaden the law. 
Fulton told Holden the list of legitimate campaign expenses was 
for purposes of checkoff money. Fulton referred briefly to pro-
cedures followed by other states. , 

Holden had reservations about a 30-day reminder letter and lform 
from the Commission. The form could be used to file early 1 

(prior to 20th) if no receipts are anticipated. Williams said 
the report could be amended. This was an attempt to cut down, 
in an off-election year, the time on long lists of delinquencies. 
Holden favored the concept but questioned the legality. H~ in
quired if their list of committees was public information. He 
had received a solicitation letter from a zoo addressed to the 
Holden Election Committee. Williams said the lists of registered 
committees were available to the public at no cost. Schroeder 
thought it should be made illegal to use the list for any other 
purpose than elections. Williams noted The Code prohibit~ use 
of lists to solicit contributions, and agree~ ~o follow up on 
the question. No other questions. 

William Angrick, Ombudsman, was present for review of the follow.i~ 
CITIZENS• .\JDEf210] 
Cuma•l,·:l' rt'\'i!lion. t'hl' I tn ~ AllC 2.,20 ••• .F. .. , •. , ..... ,, .•.. , ....................................... ·· .. •• • • • • · · · · • 9/Uijlll 
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33.1(1) 

33.2(2) 

33.3(1) 

10-15-81 
Angrick announced he had made the requested edit~rial .changes, 
No recommendations or questions from the Committee. Angrick 
thanked the staff and the coordinator for their cooperation. 

Chairman Schroeder recessed the Committee at 11:30 a.m. to be 
reconvened at 1:45 p.m. The meet.ing was reconvened at 1:45 p.m. 
with a quorum present. 

The Department of Environmental Quality rules as follows were 
represented by Odell McGhee, George Welch and Rod Vlieger: 

EN\'1 UON ~,1 ENT A I. Q t' A LITY DE PA RT.M ENTJIM) 
Emi~.;.ic'l\ stmo,t;lr•l!t fur rulitanmwuts. c·omJ•IIaucl' ti:•t\.'!t, .... ;il~l'b-(5).1'ii••li <'"'''''J!l'llt'\' .\rtC z:~;r. .. F.P.. ................. 9/30/eJ 
l.anc! :•I'JIIil'il: ionuf W:llt:i'l'. l h :~:\ Al:C :!;l;H. N ................................................................. • ..... !J/:J0/~1 
r.mi~..;iunl'lUUfl:ml" r •• r romllllolilll'nts. 4.1(1 ), 1. u:i) ARC 2!J77 •• F. ..................................................... 9/!iiJ,'tn 

McGhee explained that 4.3(2)b(5) was amended to correct com
pliance date from 1-1-82 to 10-1-81. There was brief discussion 
of the definition of "contaminant" and leaf burning. Also, dis
cussion of chapter 33, which addresses land application of waste. 
Schroeder recommended that "liquid slurry or solid" be added 
after "animal manure" in line 3 of 33.1(1). This would avoid 
a problem with someone pumping out of a conf.inement pit area. 

Welch stated they were considering addition of the definition 

\, 

used by the American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Schroeder 
inquired if DEQ would try to stop land application around new sites. 
Welch called attention to a key word 11 burial" and indicated there 
were no changes with respect to the handling. He explained to 
Schroeder and Tieden that 33.3(l)c(l) would apply to municipal 
S ludge Qn1u ~nrl -f-hJ..'~ 1""\rQ'T;Q.;nn Tal'~-;; sot n11-f- J..•n ·f-'he Q1rl Y"111oc:o ..... • ...... .J. ....... '-- ........ .., 1:" " .... e.J~'-' .& ......... ...., ....... "'""'""- ... "-.A..&. ~"""" .... """"' ........... ~. 

Welch added that the 2 ton per acre limitation, without permit, 
was based on the data that was developed through the AG research 
service. They want to avoid excess levels of heavy metal con
centration in the soil, e.g., cadmium, which could be hazardous 
to human health. Muncipalities are required to keep records on 
application of the wastes for DEQ. Before application can exceed 
2 tons per acre, DEQ must review the plan. 

In r.esponse to Chiodo, Welch said the rules would apply to 4 types 
of permits which have been in effect since 1979. Chiodo was con
cerned the cities who choose to take sludge to landfill did not 
meet requi·r.ements. Welch said Des Moines moves sludge to the 
Metro landfill and it was difficult to· find land, in urban areas, 
for the sludge. The Metro landfill must meet DEQ landfill re
quirements which are more stringent than these rules. 

In re 33.2(2), Clark called attention to what appeared to be a 
discrepancy regarding permits. Welch said, originally, water 
supply sludges and animal manures were approved. Other sludges 
have not been researched, but there could be innocuous industry 
sludge that could be approved under this provision. 

Priebe voiced concern as to the effect 33.3(1) could have on 
harvesting hay. He opined the collection and preservation·of 
s~mp~es required in 33.3(l)d(2) should be approved by the Com
m1ss1on, not the Executive Director. Priebe questicined the need 
for a soil map in 33.4(l)a(2). Welch explained this would be 
a standard scs soil map. In re 33.4{l)a(S), Priebe could not 
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ENVIRONMENTAL see the feasibility of requiring well depth information. If 
QUALITY there is a nonaccessible well, the applicant indicates infor~ 
DEPARTMENT mation is not available. Preibe and Schroeder requested that 
Continued words to that effect be included in the rules. 

4.1(3)e 

MERIT 
EMPLOYMENT 
DEP.?-\.RTMENT 

11.1(1) 

Schroeder questioned the necessity for a telephone being ! 
available--33.4(l)d. Welch replied that would be on landfills 
only. Welch said ·the provision would be applicable when Ia land
fill operation reached the intensity where 8-hour shifts 'are 
used. Tieden feared that eventually farmers would be ·prohibited 
from applying animal sludge or waste in the winter. ·welch re
minded him that animal waste had been excluded from the re
quirement. He pointed out the rules addressed only industrial 
operations. Vlieger added that the proposed rules actually 
relax some requirements. No formal action taken. 

Brief review of amendments to chapter 4. .,. The Department has 
adopted the federal National Emission Standards for Hazardous 
Air Pollutants. Schroeder inquired as to what was being en
compassed by "relief valve discharge; fugitive emission stand
ards" in 4.1(3)e. 

Welch said it would be where there is a pressure valve to 
protect. a vessel--applicable to vinyl chloride plants. McGhee 
promised to send a memo to Schroeder on the matter. 

Clinton Davis, Technical Services, Division Manager, appeared 
on behalf of Merit Department to review the following rules: 

MEJ!IT J-:)1Pt.OY!\1E~T J)J·:l'Alt'J';\1EN115i0) \.,/ 
Hl·.:•s:n:•tiuns. -, J.lc !I. f~':J!l'th'\' AHC :!3m~ ••• F.~ .............................................................. 9/30/81 
-'u~Jit'n:-iunui mc•rit illl'l'''"·•' ••!t)!ll>lhty • ..J.5{2, 1\ It(' 2!1::3 .. J; ... ....................................................... 9/16/81 
J-;:.1•'1'ir"tW.'' :IJIJII'IIlln.••nt. :'.~ AltC 2334: •••••••..•• 1?: .................. : .............................................. 9116/81 
Chr•Jll:iin CJil:llifit-:lliOilll.ln~:k ur l'lllt'>l. SJk'c:i:tl rC\'icw • • 

Clark questioned 11.1(1), new language and concern for tJe 
rights of an employee who might, due to extraordinary cir
cumstances, be unable to notify their supervisor of an absence 
within three working days. Davis declared it would have to be 
an authorized leave. Clark recommended providing "without 
authorization from the appointing authority." Schroeder :was 
still concerned that there was no recourse for employee which 
could be critical in today's employment market. Davis com
mented that was an interesting point which had not been 9on
sidered. Responding to Tieden, Davis announced he had been 
with the Department. since early 1970. Davis pointed out Lhe 
rule on abandonment of position was in chapter 14 for over 10 
years but he was willing to revise it to address Committee 
suggestions. 

Returning to 11.1(1), Clark made the point "to the appointing 
authority" in line 3 was superfluous language. 

In a matter not officially before the Committee, Tieden 
wondered if under collective bargaining, agreement could be 
negated. schroeder opined a legislative mandate could super-
sede. Royce reasoned the law should recognize availability ~ 
of funds. He concluded no law could be enacted which impairs 
a contract. Davis interjected that the legislature ultimately 
decides whether or not the contract will be ratified. I 
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10-15-81 
In re 8.8, Chiodo inquired as to who decided an emergency 
appointment was needed. Davis replied that the Department 
director determines by virtue of the needs of the agency. 
Davis explained to Tieden that the hours are based upon 2080 
hours in a work year. 

The fullowing rules of the Commerce Commission were reviewed: 

r.o:,1 M i·:J~CJ·: CO~t :\1 ~~~IOX(25tl) 
P··~al"t k.• IIIII! jlr<N'('tlll n·. l'.'lt·r·h•u: •• uti I it it•:. 1 :u·i ri:;. ,Jj rt•r·tlll'\' m·o~i:.L:u. ~'l'. j ,.,( -1 ). 22.2C5l"IJ'', 22.3131 1\ uc 2372 H. . . . . • . . • • • !)l!llliR I 
Ga:~Juult·lc·di'J•· miiitir·~. whh·r :.laut·usrl<. HI .. !CI5)"h". :!IJ .• I(lf,l"h. AHC 2:111 •. .II ....................................... 9i!tii/S1 
l'ractit't' nlllll••·•"'''''''l'r. ir.t.-r•••nliu: •. ;.:!lit. ~·.:m .. l. 2.'2(111) AltC 2:142. F. .................... · ........................... !l1Jci'Hl 
Jo:lt't'lrit' u1ili1 it•:<. t·o~t uf -llt·n·:,., •• 211. WI:!) A h C 2;163 • ..f: ........................................... • • ........ • .. • . · · • · • !1/!W/hl 

Representing the Commission was David Conn, legal counsel. 
Also present: Kent Jerome, Iowa Telephone Association, and 
Don Williams, Northwestern Bell Telephone Company. 

Conn told the Committee that ARC 2372 would implement leg·is
lative change allowing telephone utilities to charge for 
directory assistance calls. A public hearing was scheduled 
for November 5. 

Williams wondered if 22.3(3)a should specify the number of 
calls allowed for directory assistance. Oakley, commenting 
that was a good point, said the circumstances would dictate. 
Capital structure, useage, etc. are so different that it should 
be handled on a case-by-case basis--one company would have four, 
another, eight. He presumed the legislature would want some 
oversight on that particular area. Schroeder noted about five 
companies are regulated. 

Jerome urged consistency for all companies. He drew attention 
to 22.2(3)b and pointed out there was no technology as yet for 
operators to have the information as to whether a number is 
unpublished. Williams thought the technology would be avail
able in 1984. General discussion. No further questions re 
telephone utilities. 

Conn announced that after taking comments, Commerce wanted to 
c~nsider actions which it felt were outside the scope of the 
Notice as originally published, so they published an amended 
Notice concerning winter shutoff. Chiodo thought the idea to 
be basically sound. 

Oakley stressed that utilities have some responsibility as 
good citizens but they should not have to carry the welfare 
load in the state. Holden thought dates should be included 
in 19.4 and 20.4. 

Schroeder asked who would dictate the payment agreement con
ditions. Conn said the rules set forth the reasons but 
Schroeder thought_it could be clearer. Discussion of payment 
plans which could cause a termination of utility. Oakley made 
mention of a quick arbitration plan which could avoid long dis
agreements about payment plans. Conn indicated, to a great 
extent, it is worked out at a staff level, but if not, then 
the Commission eventually sees it. Holden emphasized impor
tance of distinct and separate rules dealing with shutoff of 
gas and electric utilities. Conn pointed out a mistake in 
20.4(15)h(4), and admitted the second paragraph should not 
be included. - 1598 -
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Chairman Schroeder moved the discussion to ARC 2342. Chiddo 
questioned Item 2, regarding intervenors and petitioner's 
interest. He interpreted it to mean that Commerce would deter
mine one intervenor for a unique issue. Conn was unsure.that ~ 
was necessarily true. He did not think it was the Commission's 
intent to choose only one. It will probably be a group. 

Chiodo discussed the time sequence -- would the right to in
tervene be declared when intervenors apply or would the cdm
mission wait until everyone has applied and then decide wHo 
would intervene~ i 

Conn said the deadline is 20 days before the hearing. Chiodo 
asked if, at that point, Commerce would cease applications 
for intervention and make a decision. Conn was unsure but 
thought that to be the wisest procedure. Chiodo thought that 
information to be important knowledge before the rule becomes 
effective. Any other way would create a real problem.· Conn 
contended the rules do not require the Commission to denyjin
tervention. Intervenors will be consolidated. Chiodo was un
comfortable about it without the knowledge of the time sequence. 

Oakley interjected that Chiodo probably was referring to the 
large number of intervenors generated by consumer advqcacy-
over 600--mostly for publicity purposes and not for contributing 
substantially to adjudication. Oakley concluded he was not 
sure that all time sequence should be spelled out but confi
dence in the Commission was important. 

Discussion of electric utilities cost of servi.:ce. C.onr.t ~deo.lcw.e~ 
the general thrust of the rule was to officially state tha~ ' 
electric rates should be based upon the cost of serving the 
customer and to give some of the considerations the Commission 
will use in determining those costs. No other questions 6r 
comments regarding Commerce. 

Chairman Schroeder called a five-minute recess. 
! 

DEPARTMENT OF The following Transportation Department rules were beforel,the 
TRANSPORTA- Committee: 
TION Tl:ANSI'()f{f:\TIIJX. JlEPAH'fMJ·:NTOJ-'Ig20l 

!-'t'I'Ut'ih· t•••J••in'll fnlluwin,;! ;,,·,·io!o·nt.JII'i.CJ 1-U. filt•ol t•nu•t',•('lll'\' ARC 2!11!1. •• .F..£.: .............. • •••• · • •••••• • •• • • •• 9/lll/Hl 

[07C]l4.4 

ch 1 

hnt•t,..l;:t•· I"<'J:ic•lnttl•lll :uni •tjll'r:&ti.mui whi!·l,·~.llli.I-'JI.:h II'"'•". l.ti. l.i. 1.11 ·"U(: 2!158 • .N .................. · ...... ··· • 9/!IU,'ill 
Mll\"t•nu•nt ,,f lu:ul~. nt•nnit-. limitatinn~ !Ui.Jo'l2.~111. ~.::ttr'a~\1 I :uulli·l ,\Jt(: 2!1!t!l •• N. · .. · .... ~. • ...... • .. · ... • .. · •• • · !i/!\IIJHI 
lnt••r:~tato- :uutut· wltic•lo• it •• ·: l•t•t·mitl'l. lnt:l~IH•rtr•:u·rit•r rl'J:i~tr:uiun,ltli.Jo') i.·lli!!. 7.·1(·1). 7.411111. 7.r)(2J, i.r.l(-t), 7'.5(5), 

7.i!2J. i.~tr•) AU<' ~~:;c:o .... . N ............... ...................................................................... !l/:JU/81 
/Ah:mcla!wr: H·ltic•l:os.llli.l•. :~ '.:l·i) ,\l;f' 2:la2 .... F. .............................................. • ......... · •· ... · .. · .. ;•t;tu,.::t 
\".·hi ·h· ,.,., n·!c·r,.J,I"; .1•1 d •• ,\ l:l" :!a:.:t .... F. ........................................ · ...... · .. • .... · ........ · · .. · · • .I/·"'·.~ I 
]l:u:oilt• hon,;,. c!o·:ll&•rs. :;t';,l•t ·: :!t:!l. 7.:!1:••. 7.-h l~ AllC: :!:la-1 • F. ....................................................... " ;:~::~:~.~: 
'fr:"•'' tr:!i!o·r•l•·::lc·!l'.lt•;.Jtl" :!1:!1 :\If(' :!:laot .... e. ................. ,. ................................................ ;1: •:· 
!\l·•lul' ,.,.,,j,(,•lt·:&:<in,: lic'''""'""·';,.fmilluh,; I117.UI !1.1 AI((" 2:1iJti .. P. ............................ • · • ..................... !J/.It~~l 
Mc\ht" whic·:·· oh•:~lo•t'"· n.a•wf:ll'turc•r,: :u .. l dc,.tr•huu:rs,JII7.1lJlU.II7). 111.111!~\ \~ l':.l(li). 10.2(1). 1!).21::) lo 10.2(6), • 

lll.·lt 11'":•"· h•.·ll:!)":,":mtl"c•", lll..tt:~.;-,.•·. ill.'ill)":l" :1ncl' h·. I lUI. JU.Itl :\Ill~ ~:iai ... F. ........................... ".' • !l/.Ul/Al 

Appearing on behalf of the DOT were Carol Co~tes, Ve~icle . 
Registration Director and Carol Padgett, Veh1cle Reg1strat1on; 
Bill Kendall, Director, and Norris D. Davis, Driver License; 
and Candace Bakke, Director, Operating Authority. 

Kendall stated [07C]l4.4 coincides with legislation enacted 
in 1981 pertaining to financial responsibility after an aGci-
dent. No questions raised. 
No recommendations were offered for chapter 1. 
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10-15-81 
Bakke explained amendments to [07F]ch 2. The law allows 
permits to be issued for movement of 16-foot wide mobile 
homes and the rule requires movement on 24-foot roads as 
much as possible. Narrower roads may be used for a total 
of 50 miles and maps have been checked. 

Schroeder declared nothing in the statute allowed that limi
tation. Bakke responded the statute provides discretionary 
power to DOT on issuance of any permits. 

In Schroeder's opinion, DOT could designate preference of 
route over the 24-foot roads and achieve as much without 
having it in rule form. Bakke cited §321E.l as their authority. 
She pointed out the legislature had removed distance restric
tions on very wide loads. Bakke reminded ARRC members that 
the Manufactured Housing Association had no problems with the 
rule. 

Holden wondered if the Department had given thought to elimi
nating some of the escort requirements. Bakke responded in 
the affirmative. There is only one statutory requirement 
for escorts. 

No questibns re [07F]ch 7 amendments. 

Coates advised Schroeder the time for notification re abandoned 
vehicles was increased from 10 to 20 days. Return receipt is 
requested. Schroeder was assured DOT had proof for disputed 
cases. 

In re 6.1(1), Priebe was informed the recyclers are required 
to have a building occupied where the public can contact them. 
Padgett indicated there were unlicensed recyclers who do not 
have a location. 

Committee members expressed concern that those people operating 
without a location could be "grandfathered" in this rule. 
DOT officials commented that was not the intent. DOT will not 
renew a license for someone who does not have a place of busi
ness. Priebe contended that was not stated. Coates was re
quested to clarify that those who are licensed can continue to 
obtain renewals. 

No questions were raised on chapters 7 and 9 amendments. 

Holden called attention to the fact that 10.2(4)b had received 
opposition from ARRC when it was under Notice. Coates comment.ed 
DOT had discussed the matter with the AG's office and each 
dealer is required to have theiT own place of business. 
Sharing them would not be legal. 

Responding to Priebe, Coates, in re 10.4(2)a, said there was 
a statutory change which the rule reflects.- Priebe opined 
the wording in the rule was misleading as to intent. Coates 
agreed to revise to clarify intent. 

No further comments or questions regarding Transportation. 
1600 -
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Chairman Schroeder called for a motion to dispose of minutes 
of the September meeting. Tieden requested the addition of V 
11 neighboring" before 11 district 11

, page 1560, second paragraph, 
line 1. The Secretary made the correction. Priebe moved the 
minutes, as corrected, be approved. Motion carried. 

No agency representatives were requested to appear for any 
of the following agencies: 

RJ.lNil. C0~,1~1i!;SICl:\ 1-'llH{HiO) 
();·)t.lllii'.:lliu•l. i.:~ :\l~l' ?.:\.!.1; ••••• • f;:. • ••••••••••• , • , ....... ,,,, ••• ............................... "''"' •• '" ..... • ••• :~~~~~! 
Jo:IIIJIIa\'lllf'tol JtT:LC'lit·rs. c::, ;, ,\ftC :!!J2i .•••• .P.: •........................ ,,,, .............. • ••••••••· ••• ... •·· ......... • .I !•.Si 
CI:Jl'!':r;,.:sliun nml l"lllllJIC'nl·:tliut• pulir•it"i :uui JITftt'('lhll"l"l'. c-h 1\ A nc 232R • F. .• 0 0. 0 •••••• 0 • 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••• 9/16,1\1 
l'•·rmuti .. ,.,;, d:·m·•linn~>. lr;:::~ft•n: :11111 b·rmin:ni.m.-.li.2 to r..li. •' t:C •>ow~ l••rmjn·ucc! .\RC 2329 • • II ................... 9/Ui/~1 
r:NEJ:~:y l'OJ.ICY COUNCI!~:l~O] 
~!·l·:t i!h• h•'UI!r:uu. mnlu:· r~l('l. I.'IOl'o'J."I'IlC~' IH:r(•:m~;:. cl· :t AU(' Lt;jl trnujt atccl 1\RC 231'1 .. ff. ...................... !J/:umn 
l'ltl't•h:•o;iJ;J! ru .. l rrnm •• ltt·r:\::t•· :;Jtllrt't'S, cil 5 A HC :!:S·J!I ••••• N ........................................................ !t/!10/XI 
~t.:antlit,\'l'•W'r,:e•m·~· t•nt r:::: t'ct!!~:,·n·::tic.ou tm•a."'l''t•~>, l:!.J l. 12.12. ,\1{:~ JGi21t.•rmin:tl<"l AltC 23?Cl.N. ................. 9/:W/81 

1:\Sl! Jt:\ :'<'E !JI•:l't\ ltT~i EN'JlalO) 
Afll••·:£1,., ::.!11 :: AHC 2:11.1 ••• H ...................................................................................... !J/trt/SI 
REAl. J•:STA.fE C0~1MISSiONt700J 
Urol!\t:r!l nnrl :;alc:;;~r.W~n:;. 1.7. J.J:l AUC 23:l2 • £. ......... ............................................... ;1, ........ • 9/UV81 

Chairman Schroeder adjourned the Committee at 3:40 p.m. Next 
meeting will be Tuesday and Wednesday, November 17 and 18, 1981. 

DATE 

Respectfully submitted, 

PhyllSBarry, secre ry 
Assisted by Vivian ag 
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